Record My Hours app
Our Record My Hours app makes it quick and easy for employees to record and store the hours they work,
plus other information about their employment.
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About the app
Sometimes employers fail to properly keep employee records. This lack of records makes it difficult for an employee, or us, to address
concerns about underpayments.
We already recommend employees manually record their hours (eg. in a diary) – now we’ve made it easier to do.
Employees can retrieve this information instantly if an issue about their pay arises and be confident when discussing the issue with
their employer. Users can export the data via email to save it somewhere securely, share it with their employer or even with us if they
have a question about their entitlements.

How it works
Our app uses the phone’s location services and ‘geofencing’ technology to let users set their workplace location and automatically
record when they start and finish work, based on their location.
Automatic recording won’t work for all job types, such as people working in places with no mobile or Wi-Fi coverage or people who
travel a lot for work. Manual recording has been incorporated to cater for this.
Employees being paid piece rates will find the app useful too. They can:
record information about their piecework agreement and the amount they picked, packed, pruned or made
identify where they worked when they’re not sure of the address.

Functionality
Other functionality includes the ability to:
add rosters to a calendar
receive notification reminders about upcoming shifts
take photos of information that belongs to them or they're allowed to access, like their own pay slips
back-up information collected to iCloud or Dropbox and recover it easily.
The app is available in 18 languages.
Download the Record My Hours app at:

(https://itunes.apple.com/au/app/record-my-hours/id1166423759?mt=8)

(https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=au.gov.fairwork.recordmyhours&hl=en)

Related information
Pay Calculator (www.fairwork.gov.au/pay/pay-calculator)
Paying wages (www.fairwork.gov.au/pay/paying-wages)
Record-keeping (www.fairwork.gov.au/pay/pay-slips-and-record-keeping/record-keeping)
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Contact us
Fair Work Online: www.fairwork.gov.au
Fair Work Infoline: 13 13 94
Need language help?
Contact the Translating and Interpreting Service (TIS) on 13 14 50
Hearing & speech assistance
Call through the National Relay Service (NRS):
For TTY: 13 36 77. Ask for the Fair Work Infoline 13 13 94
Speak & Listen: 1300 555 727. Ask for the Fair Work Infoline 13 13 94
The Fair Work Ombudsman is committed to providing advice that you can rely on. The information contained on this website is general in nature. If you are
unsure about how it applies to your situation you can call our Infoline on 13 13 94 or speak with a union, industry association or workplace relations
professional. Visitors are warned that this site may inadvertently contain names or pictures of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people who have recently
died.

